
Who does the skeleton belong to?



List of injuries to the Skeleton 

What do these injuries tell you about the skeleton? How were these 
inflicted? Where might this have happened? How was the person killed 

exactly? ANNOTATE YOUR COPY OF THE SKELETON

https://www.le.ac.uk/richardiii/science/osteologyskull.html


Injuries to the skull



Injuries to the skull



Injuries to the skull



Injuries to the skull



Injuries to the skull



Injuries to the skull



Injuries to the skull



Injuries to the body



Injuries to the body



Spine



Clue B: An Extract from a Shakespeare play

Questions
Person A: What more does this quote tell us about the person?
Person B: Is this quote a positive or negative description of the person? 

Key Words
Curtail’d: Cut short or made smaller 

Dissembling: Misrepresenting the truth, 
hypocritical, false 

Deformed: a body not having a natural or 
normal shape or form

Scarce: Hardly, barely, only just

Lamely: faulty, imperfect



Clue C: A picture of the excavation site (formerly 
a car park) where the skeleton was found

What does the 
picture tell us? 
Do you have any 
new questions?



Clue D: Laurence Olivier played this historical 
figure in a film of the Shakespeare play in 1955

So who is 
our 

skeleton?





Richard III- Car Park King.
Killed at the Battle of Bosworth when he was 

defeated by Henry Tudor in 1485

So who does our skeleton belong to?

http://www.theguardian.com/uk/video/2013/feb/04/richard-iii-leicester-car-park-video%3Fguni=Article:in%2520body%2520link


Scientists at the university of Leicester have reconstructed Richard’s face. The 
reconstruction is based on a 3D scan. 

It does look like portraits of the king which were painted not long after his death. 



WHAT ARE THESE 
PICTURES 
ABOUT?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
etaxcuJSyo

NEWS FROM 1 MIN 10 SECS

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=-etaxcuJSyo










SO HOW DID RICHARD
GET HERE? 



Who ruled before Richard III?

1422                                                                                           1485

Henry VI
1422-61

Henry VI
1470-71

Edward IV
1461-70

Edward IV
1471-83

Edward V
1483

Richard III
1483-85

Henry VII
1485-1509

Recap 
from last 

lesson



Edward V
Edward V on travelling to be crowned King is met by his 
regent and uncle Richard.
His fathers marriage is declared invalid and Edward V 
and his brother are declared illegitimate.....

What does this mean in terms of being King?

Richard III
Locked Edward V and his brother in the tower 
of London. The two princes disappeared.....

Richard becomes King Richard III in 1483.



Henry VII
Last surviving Lancaster male. 
Held a very slight claim to the throne based around his 
mother.
(She was a cousin of Henry VI)

Henry VII got support from the York forces to raise and army 
and try to take the throne from Richard III.

How did Henry VII a Lancaster get support from York to 
remove a York King ??

Richard III was very unpopular. Henry VII had agreed to marry 
Elizabeth of York ( technically his cousin)  if crowned King. Elizabeth 
of York was sister to Edward V ( the Prince in the Tower) making 
Elizabeth technically the rightful heir to the throne !



1485. Lancaster meets York at the Battle 
of Bosworth Field.
What do you think the outcome will be?

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=OI_JgNyqdO

Q
WHITE QUEEN 8 MINS 

BOSWORTH

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=OI_JgNyqdOQ


Why would I want 
people to believe 
Richard III was a 

deformed, evil king?



Who was Richard III?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ma1JUWqf274
King in carpark full documentary 1hr 20mins 

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Ma1JUWqf274


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_CcB2-zUMk

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=0_CcB2-zUMk

